
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                     

     More details inside 
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“What’s going on in our community?”                               

 April/May 2012  

   Port Victoria Progress Association 

Come & support all the community events 

around Port Vic in ‘Active April’. 
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Fishing 
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in the Hall BBQ at the 

Golf Club 
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Centenary of the sinking 
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Adelaide Plains 
Male Voice Choir 

Hotel Social 
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Dawn Service 
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A quick summary of what Progress 

are working on at the moment with 

the Council: 

 Installing the new playground 

equipment after Easter 

 Paving the whole area in front of 

the Hall and Institute including an 

access way from the road to the 

footpath and easier access to the 

library by a flat ramp area level 

with the step. 

 Naming and signing of 2 reserves- 

the triangle between Edwardes 

Tce, Passat St and Rogers Tce as 

Schulz Park and the reserves on 

both sides of Crampton  Cres as 

Wauraltee Reserve. 

 The upgrade of the Walking Trail 

from the jetty to the Boat Ramp 

 Finalising the change in the lease 

to incorporate the RSL Hall and 

the Car Park. 

 Examining  the trees in the main 

town streets for safety and 

maintenance issues 

 More bins at the Boat Ramp, 

Jetty  and Main Street over the 

holiday months and getting them 

emptied twice a week. 

Other projects or investigations: 

 Selling People’s Choice Lottery 

tickets to win a car and hundreds 

of good prizes. Progress gets ALL 

the money for the tickets we sell. 

If you could sell a book of 10 at 

$2 each it would be greatly 

appreciated. Contact Wendy.  

 Getting ready to plant native 

plants and grasses at the Rifle 

Butts over winter 

 Looking at a possible upgrade to 

the Oval toilets and building a 

new disabled toilet and 2 showers 

Progress would like to thank 

everyone who volunteers their time, 

either making morning tea if the Hall 

is booked for an outside group ( Port 

Vic is becoming famous for its 

morning teas and lunches), picking up 

rubbish, keeping the Hall spick and 

span, cleaning the BBQ at the 

foreshore, selling raffle tickets 

towards town projects or organising 

celebrations like the Songvaar 100 

year anniversary of the sinking 

event.   If you cannot commit to 

coming to meetings but would help 

out with time and/or expertise 

sometimes please let us know. Every 

pair of hands is valuable. 

Progress now meets on the 4th 

Tuesday of the month.  

Please note that because of Anzac Day preparations, the April 
meeting  on 24 April will be at the Oval Clubrooms 



 

 

 

The Community Ladies of Port Victoria invite anyone to drop in 

for a cuppa and chat on our handicraft days held on Mondays 

from 10am—3pm in the Hall Supper Room. You are welcome to bring any 

items along if you are a crafty person. An enjoyable time is guaranteed. 

Clops — Handicraft 

Port Victoria Progress Association 
President:  Stan Squire 8834 2202     Vice Pres:  Peter Bourke   8834 2479 

Secretary: Wendy Brusnahan 8834 2234  Ass Secretary: Carol Bourke  8834 2479          

Treasurer:  Elaine Hall   8834 2068    

Hall Committee Chair & Bookings: Irene Hughes Jones  8834 2340 

Committee Members: Loraine Fromm    Jacquie Young    Amanda Wheeler 

Address: PO Box 182 Port Victoria  5573    Website:   www.portvictoria.org.au   

Progress Meetings held in the Institute 7.30pm on the 4th Tuesday of each month.  

Bring along your ideas and opinions. Membership $5 per year 

Next Progress Meetings 

 27 March,  24 April (at the Oval)  22 May    Everyone Very Welcome 

Port Victoria Hall Committee 

EASTER SATURDAY MARKET 

7 April  2012    

 9.00am   —  2.00pm 

Home made produce  Devonshire Teas  

 Sausage sizzle 

Art & Craft, Jewellery, Handbags,  

Statues,  Books and Collectables    

 Raffle   

 

 

Hotel Social Club  

 

The next function of the 

Social Club will be a 

lunchtime BBQ at the Oval 

Clubrooms on Sunday 22 

April from 12.00 — 6.00pm 

We will have an Hawaiian 

theme with ham steaks, 

chicken kebabs and 

sausages. 

There will be some trivia 

questions and a  prize for 

the best dressed Hawaiians. 

Friday night draws are still 

going well, 5 money boards 

again last week and meat 

tray ticket sales are good. 

Thanks to hosts Mick and 

Tracey for tending the 

bingo machine for us. 

Graham Johnson   

Port Victoria RSL  

   

The RSL will again hold its Anzac 

Day Service at 6.00am on 25 April. 

The Service will be followed by a  gunfire 

breakfast of bacon, eggs, sausages and 

beans in the Hall and tea and coffee from 

the marquee in the car park.  Cost is 

$3.00 per person with a good old 

fashioned sing along and raffle.  

This will be followed by two up in the RSL. 

Everyone very welcome. 

On 21 February the RSL held its AGM 

with the election of the following 

officers: 

Graham Johnson   Hon President 

Rod Gill CSM      Hon Vice President 

Greg Twelftree    Hon Treasurer 

Carole Gill        Hon Secretary 

Hope to see you all at the Anzac Day 

Service. 

Lest we forget 

Graham Johnson   

Port Victoria Weight Watchers 

          (otherwise known  as the Yo Yo Club!!!!) 

 If you need some help to lose weight come and join us 

  every Monday at Annette Smarts,  2 Marshall Road.  

         Weigh in is at 11am followed by a short meeting  at 11.30am. 

For more information please contact 

 Marilyn Baker 8834 2051 or Margaret Brown 8834 2198 



 

 

‘  Museum News 
     
On Saturday 14th April there will be a 

small commemorative event to mark the 

Centenary of the Sinking of the 

SONGVAAR. 

This will take place at the Windjammer Memorial Pergola 

PORT VICTORIA Foreshore at 2pm  

Stuart Moody will tell the story of the SONGVAAR, 

 and a commemorative plaque will be unveiled. 

The Museum will be open to learn more of this Local History Event. 

Light Refreshments will be served under the verandah at the Museum. 

Please come along and join in the event  

 Editorial 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to our bumper issue, there’s no 

shortage of activities to keep you busy and entertained this month!!! 

The Power of ‘Through the Porthole’ 

Recently I received an email saying ‘This is a long shot but are you the Stan 

Squire I went to school with in the UK?’  

Recognising the name, I replied ‘Sure am, but how did you find me 50+ years 

later?’  

The reply came back that he had  used the Internet to search for Stan Squire 

swimming and up  came our Porthole.  The only place where there was any 

mention of swimming  was in Heather McLeod’s poem ‘Xmas Time’  (Children 

all excited longing for a swim) in the December edition but it was enough to 

make the connection.  Amazing and  we have now made it to the other side of 

the world!!!  

The next Porthole will be coming out in the middle of May, when you can 

have your say and who knows who in the world will read it.   Please Contact 

Linda & Stan Squire Ph: 8834 2202   Email: linstan@internode.on.net 

  

 

PIZZAS @ The “G”rocer! 

            Friday Nights 6 - 8pm    

Pizza                                          9”       12” 

Margareta                                     $11       $14 

(Tom Sauce, Chopped Tomato, Onion, Cheese, Basil) 

Hawaiian                                         $12       $15 

(Tom Sauce, Ham, Pineapple, Cheese)      

BBQ Chicken                              $14       $17 

(BBQ Sauce, Chicken, Onion, Bacon, Pineapple, Cheese)   

Grocer Special                              $14       $17 

(Tom Sauce, Ham, Bacon, Pepperoni, Onion, Mushroom,  
Kalamata Olives, Capsicum, Pineapple, Cheese)  

Satay Chicken                             $14    $17 

(Chicken, satay sauce, capsicum, bacon, onion, cheese) 

Garlic Bread                                    $3.50 

Extras:  Anchovies, Chili Flakes, Jalapeno, Mushroom,                   

         Onion, Capsicum, Pineapple                $1.00 

             Kalamata Olives, Pepperoni, Bacon,  
              Chicken, Cheese                            $2.00 

*No other takeaway available during this time* 

PORT VICTORIA FRIENDLY GROCER 
Phone/Fax  

88 342 048  

Open 7 days a week 

 7.30am—6.00pm 

Friday nights till 8pm 

       Newsagency          Gifts & Variety Items           Groceries      

       Fruit & Veg            Take away food             Bait & Tackle       

       Hardware             Espresso Coffee & Tea      DVD Hire   

       ATM & EFTPOS Facility                  Prepaid Phone Recharge      

 



 

 

PORT VICTORIA HOTEL MOTEL 
Telephone   8834 2069  

              OPEN                                                                 
  Monday to Saturday    10.00am till late  
  Sunday                   11.00am till late   

Lunches:    Wednesday - Sunday  12.00 - 2.00pm 

Evening Meals:              7 Nights  

             Sunday - Wednesday   6.00 - 8.00pm 

             Thursday - Saturday   6.00 - 8.30pm 

Take Away Meals from the bar menu available at the above 

times.  We can also cook hot chips to go with your catch of 

the day!!   (not during busy periods)                                      

Sunday Night Pizzas (bar menu available) 

Thursday Schnitzel Night  from $10.50  
(Pizzas and Schnitzel Night not available school 

holidays or long weekends) 

Bookings advisable (ESSENTIAL OVER EASTER) 

Bottle shop         Pokies     Cold Beer 
ATM  and EFTPOS facilities 

10 Motel Rooms with ensuite 

 

 

Port Victoria Progress Association  

ADELAIDE PLAINS MALE VOICE CHOIR 

Sunday 15 April  2012     

  2.00pm — 4.00pm 

Port Victoria Hall 

Guest Artists: Bonnie Croser & Peter Cook 

Tickets $15 including light refreshments 

available from the Kiosk and IGA 

Contact Irene 8834 2340 for more information 

 

Friends of Wauraltee & District Inc. is holding two events over the Easter 

weekend. 

Old Style Dance 

Easter Saturday 7th April there will be an Old Style Dance at the 

Wauraltee Hall at 8pm to 11pm. $5 per person. Bring a basket supper to 

share. Marlene and Terry Friebe have programmed the evening with taped 

music. Everyone welcome. Contact Viv & Leith Illman on 88322862 for 

further details. 

Car Boot Sale 

Easter Sunday 8th there will be a massive car boot sale at Wauraltee Hall 

from 10am to 4pm. Sites are $5.00. If you would like to book a site or want 

more information please contact Louise on 88341219. The Friends of 

Wauraltee will also have a large stall on the day to raise money for the 

continued restoration of the hall, therefore if you would like to donate any 

items, please contact Louise to arrange items to be picked up. Sausage 

sizzle and drinks available. 

Wauraltee Hall Easter Events 



 

 

Well, the cricket season 

has once again come and gone. PVCC 

had a mixed season – recording some 

good wins and some disappointing 

losses – some by only a run or two, or 

one wicket. The end result was PVCC 

finishing in 5th place and missing out 

on a finals appearance. Whilst             

disappointing not to make the finals 

– there have been a lot of positive 

things to come out of this season. 

Firstly, congratulations to Daniel 

Blythe on his first year as Captain. 

It is not an easy task and he has 

taken it on and performed with bat 

and ball whilst adjusting to this 

additional challenge and respon-

sibility. Daniel is a genuine talent and 

we are very keen to see him continue 

in the role of captain of our Club. 

Our younger brigade of players have 

continued to improve and impress 

with their performances each week 

and we are excited about our future 

if we can just hang onto these lads. 

Rowdy Rademacher took on the 

mantle as President this year – and 

handled himself with aplomb. Well 

done Rowdy. 

Thanks go to all players who have 

made themselves available 

throughout the season and filled in 

when we have been short. 

We must also express our gratitude 

to the committee and in particular 

our secretary – Sandy McIntyre, 

who works tirelessly behind the 

scenes. Also to our retired members 

who continue to support and assist 

wherever and whenever they are 

asked.  Thanks also to Peter Juhas 

for his wonderful efforts in mowing 

the oval each week. 

Our supporters are – as always – on 

the sidelines and cheering the boys 

on and their attendance is always 

greatly appreciated and helps to 

make the atmosphere at our games. 

To our head chef Spog Farrelly and 

his very capable right hand man – 

Happy Thiele; we owe you a big round 

of thanks for your tireless efforts. 

It is truly appreciated. 

To our major sponsor – Gill Fisheries 

– we once again thank you for your 

very generous support throughout 

the entire year. For those who 

attend our Cricketer’s Golf Day – I’m 

sure you would all be able to vouch 

for what a fantastic day this is, and 

it is due largely to the magnificent 

seafood supplied by Gill Fisheries – 

and the famous cooking skills of 

Wade “Spud” Wheeler!!  We also 

would like to thank Coopers Brewery 

for their generous support of this 

day – and together these two 

sponsors helped make this day our 

most successful ever! 

Port Victoria Cricket Club 

 

 

       LENMAR PARK BED AND BREAKFAST 
          Urania Road  Port Victoria 5573 

Join us for country style B&B with stunning views                   to 

Wardang Island. Sleeps up to 6 and S/C available.  

BBQ dinner available by prior arrangement.   

 Local fishing charters available   

 Len & Marlene Carruthers                                                            

Ph/Fax 08 88342159   email :  len.carruthers@bigpond.com    

A big thank you to all other sponsors 

of the golf day who helped to make 

it a great day. They are too 

numerous to mention here, but their 

support is also vital to us. 

Ben Groombridge and Renae Iles 

from Maitland Marine Services also 

came on board as sponsors this year 

and their contribution is warmly 

welcomed. Our new cricket shirts 

look great!!   

Some would like to see “Port Victoria 

Marine Services” on the shirts – but 

we’ll see what you guys can do in the 

future with that? 

We concluded our season 

with a BBQ tea at the oval 

which was well attended by players, 

families and supporters. We trust 

you all had an enjoyable evening, your 

attendance means a great deal to us. 

Hopefully, we have managed to thank 

everyone who has contributed to our 

Club over the year – if we have 

missed anyone, our sincere apologies. 

We look forward to continuing a 

proud tradition of cricket in Port 

Victoria, and await the next cricket 

season with a positive feeling about 

the Club. 

Go the baggy maroon!!” 

Port Victoria Cricket Club 

Congratulations to our trophy winners: 

Daniel Blythe – Bowling aggregate and KJ Thiele Memorial trophy for 
most association votes. 

David Field – Batting aggregate/patrons trophy – donated by Happy 
Thiele, and also the Ricky Whitelaw Memorial trophy – best club man. 

Kaleb Gerschwitz – Captains trophy/Don Donahue memorial. 



 

 

Coastal Patrol Market 

 Sunday 8 April      Saturday  19 May 
  9am  —  1pm   

Stall sites   $10          Tables available for hire 

Fully undercover    Bargains Galore 

Face painting 

Why not come for a BBQ breakfast or lunch?? 

For site bookings or information Phone Adam 0400341231 

 Specialising in 
 Rendering  and plastering   

 Interior & exterior painting 

 Tiling 

 Bathroom upgrades 

 Paving 

 Fencing 

 Concrete work and repairs 

Quality workmanship, Professional service 

Member of the Master Builders Assoc  

 Mobile  0437 798 049   Fax 08 88342492 

ABN 18 774 827 352 

BLD 196679    

PO Box 55 

Maitland  SA 5573 

Email:  goyder@parliament.sa.gov.au       Web:  www.stevengriffiths.net 

       Steven Griffiths MP JP             
         State Member for Goyder                                                                                        
                 

For assistance with State issues 

         MAITLAND                                            
       51 Robert Street                                           
       MAITLAND  SA  5573                  

 Phone: 8832 2455 

   PARLIAMENT HOUSE                                                                                                 
     North Terrace 
     ADELAIDE  SA  5000                                  
Phone: 8237 9100     Fax: 8237 9172 

 

 

Alan’s Home Garden and Maintenance 
ABN 50 849 277 015   Build Lic No BLD201019 

Ph 88542276 Mobile 0417 800924 

 NO JOB TOO SMALL. 

A Local History 

Project 

After seeing a book 

featuring the 

history of the 

Mundoora Football Club, Beth 

Smart thinks it would be a 

good to produce one for the 

Port Vic Football Club, if 

enough photos, stories, 

anecdotal material still exists.  

The book does not need to be 

just about Premiership teams 

but teams and players at all 

levels. Another  approach she 

suggests would be to cover a 

range of sporting clubs. 

If you have any archival 

material tucked away in a 

drawer somewhere which you 

think could be used, contact 

Beth on 8834 2058 or call in 

to see her.  

To be a success this needs to 

be a total community effort! 

Soft Brown Eyes 

Those eyes, those soft, big brown eyes, 

how could I send him away, 

It wouldn’t be right, it wasn’t possible, 

but he so wanted to stay. 

 

You have others I said so kindly; they 

love you as much as I would, 

They are waiting at home for you; I’d 

keep you if I could. 

 

The eyes looked sad as he walked away, 

no shine or happiness there, 

But the truth is I would have loved him, 

but he wasn’t mine to share. 

 

I gave him a drink, and a few kind words 

to help him feel ok, 

Then told him so very nicely that he 

really couldn’t stay. 

 

Then a car slowed down that he 

recognized, he gladly took his rightful 

place, 

He didn’t look back at they drove away, 

I’m sure there was a smile on his face. 
Heather McLeod 



 

 

  T G Atkins Pty Ltd 

 13 Main St, Port Victoria 5573  

Automotive, Agricultural and Marine Repairs                    

  Opening hours:  8.00am - 5.00pm   Monday to Friday   

                 Closed for lunch 12.30-1.00pm          

                      8.00am-10.00am Saturday and Sunday  

 Phone 88342060     Fax 88342040                        

Port Victoria Progress Association  

Annual Walkathon   

 Easter Sunday 8 April 

Registration 9am  Walkathon starts 9.30am from 

the museum to Rifle Butts Beach and return.  

Dogs on a leash welcome. 

Followed by a Sausage Sizzle & Refreshments open to 

the public 

Sausage & onion on bread $2   Can of drink $2 

(Sausage sizzle & refreshment free to entrants) 

Adults $10   Children $5 

Entry forms from Kiosk or IGA Grocer 

Funds raised to assist playground upgrade. 

Proudly sponsored by Bookyana Horticulture 

 

 

    Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol  

  SA Volunteer Marine Rescue Group 
          

 

We have had four tow ins this period all with electrical problems.  

We had ten boats for our wooden boat regatta and three rescue boats 

escorted them around Wardang Island on Saturday and to Wauraltee Beach 

on Sunday where we had a picnic lunch on the beach.  Saturday night we all 

enjoyed a roast dinner and  Sunday night a BBQ at the boat shed to which 

locals were invited. All in all a busy but good weekend. 

Safe Boating                          Graham Johnson 

Coastal Patrol Annual Fishing Competition 

Easter Saturday 

Registration: 6am—12 noon at the boat ramp and jetty 

Weigh in from 4—6pm at the boat shed  

Prizes in each category for snapper, whiting, snook, squid, 

garfish and tommy ruff from boats,  

also for squid, garfish, tommy ruff from the jetty 

BBQ tea from 5pm, licensed bar, with games, free face 

painting,  raffle and presentation of prizes at 7pm. 

Everyone welcome, even non fishermen, just come for tea. 

More information: call 0400 341231 

 

Hospital Calling!!!! 

Should you want to call Maitland Hospital at any time,  it is not 

listed under Maitland Hospital in the telephone directory,  it is only 

listed under Country Health.  The number is 8832 0100. 



 

 

The Pennant season is complete and 

all club championships have been 

played.   

The First Division women finished 

fifth on the Pennant competition and 

unfortunately our Second Division 

finished bottom, but mostly due to 

the fact that they had to constantly 

lose players to the top division.  

The Second Division men, who 

finished 11th on the Pennant ladder, 

played off for the Division 3 shield, 

and after a hard fought match went 

down by five points to Port Vincent 

Black in the Grand Final. 

The First Division Men had a much 

improved season with 3 wins, but 

could not manage to lift themselves 

from the bottom of the ladder.  

However, with their constant 

improvement one cannot help but 

believe that they will do even better 

next season. 

Our mixed gender Triples Mid-Week 

team finished the season with 3 wins 

and a draw leaving them 12th on the 

ladder of 15 teams. 

A club needs a high quality green to 

be able to run and compete with 

other clubs, and Trevor Sly can be 

commended for his constant hard 

work, not only during the 

season, but between seasons to keep 

our green up to a very high standard. 

The Port Victoria Bowling Club has 

been saddened by the passing of our 

ladies’ Patroness and Sponsor, 

Margaret Whittaker, and past 

members Barry Will and Bryon 

Prince. We would like to express our 

condolences to the families of 

Margaret, Barry and Bryon on their 

loss.  All three will be sadly missed 

but fondly remembered. 

Once again it has been an extremely 

busy season, not only with Pennants 

but also with the preparation and 

running of home tournaments, 

dinners and the Melbourne Cup 

Luncheon.  The last items on our 

agenda are the Women’s Facility 

AGM on Tuesday 27th March at 

10.30 am, the club’s Presentation 

Night at the Port Victoria Hotel on 

Wednesday 28th March, and the club 

AGM on the Monday 16th April at 

7:00pm, followed by the Men’s 

Facility AGM. 

We can be proud of our past season’s 

achievements, both on and off the 

green.   
Administrative Secretary 

Port Victoria Bowling Club Inc 

Port Victoria Bowling Club 

 

 

Congratulations to all our club champions as follows: 

Men                 Winner                  Runner up 

Singles          Trevor Sly                    Ken Davey 

Pairs            Brian D’Andrea & Mick Millikan   Ken Baker  

                                           & Alex Parkinson 

Handicap Singles  Kevin Absolom                 Trevor Sly 

Handicap Pairs    Brian D’Andrea & Steve Thomson Rick Kinnane  

                                           & David Davies 

Ladies 

Singles          Betty Greenslade              Val Davies 

Pairs           Betty Greenslade              Lyn Parkinson 

               & Allana Cole                  & Karen Baker 

Drawn Pairs     Val Davies & Val Carmichael       Eleanor Cronin & Diane 

                                           Johnson 

President’s Day  Carole Gill                     Annette Thomson 

Mixed Pairs     Greg Twelftree & Diane Johnson   Bob & Betty          

                                           Greenslade 

Port Victoria Bowling Club 

Just for laughs 

I was sitting at the bar staring at my drink when a large 

troublemaker grabs my drink and gulps it down in one swig. 

“Well, whatcha gonna do about it?” he says as I burst into tears. 

“This is the worst day of my life,” I say. “I’m a complete failure. I was 

late to a meeting so my boss fired me.  Then my car was stolen and I 

don’t have any insurance. I left my wallet in the cab I took home. I 

found my wife with another man and then my dog bit me. 

“So I came to this bar to work up the courage to put an end to it all. I 

buy a drink, drop a capsule in and watch the poison dissolve; then you 

show up, and drink the whole thing! But enough about me, how’s your day 

going?” 



 

 

Barbara Lowcock 
 Roving Therapy    Remedial Massage    Therapist 

 24 Lawhill Street  Port Victoria  SA 5573 

ABN 82 395 586 654 

Phone 0417881586   (08) 88342 108 

Specialising in:  Lymphatic drainage, (complex physical therapy),  

             trigger point therapy, sports and relaxation massage 

WorkCover and Motor vehicle Accident accreditation 

Claims from private health benefit funds available with the exception of 

Department of Veteran Affairs 

Appointments necessary — please call phone numbers listed above 

Marine Parks Report  

The Sanctuary zone (no take) debate 

has been almost non-existent in the 

media since Christmas, but be 

assured this issue has not gone away. 

The newly formed Council Marine 

Parks Reference Group met for the 

first time on 22nd February 2012, as 

you are aware Amanda Wheeler is 

the local Marine Park 11 

representative.  

The first meeting was to discuss 

terms of reference for the groups 

meeting and reporting procedures. A 

copy of the Community Information 

Release (summary of minutes) is 

available through the Port Victoria 

Progress Association website – 

www.portvictoria.org.au under Marine 

Matters. 

 

The Marine Park 11 Action group 

recently met on Friday 23rd March 

2012 to discuss our newly formed 

alliances with SARFAC (South 

Australian Recreational Fishing 

Advisory Council) and SAMPA (South 

Australian Marine Parks Alliance).  

We also discussed the idea of 

changing the wording on the town 

sign (currently says “Yes to Marine 

Parks – No to Govt. Restrictions) and 

to organise our 3rd Marine Park 

information flyer for distribution 

over the Easter Break. 

For more information regarding 

Marine Park 11 please go to 

www.portvictoria.org.au.  

 

 

 Hasting Engineering 
  2 Bray Road    Port Victoria 5573   

Manufacturers of  ELITE TANKS                                                                                                             

Galv Tank suitable for Agriculture  

Or Domestic use. 

3,500 Gallons – 64,500 gallons 

            RICK HASTING    Mobile 0427 883425     

Police News 
        NEW ONLINE SYSTEM FOR REPORTING LOST PROPERTY 

 

              

Ever known that sinking 

feeling that comes from losing your 

wallet, keys or mobile phone? You're 

not alone - police receive around 17 

000 lost property reports each year, 

mostly for insurance purposes. To 

alleviate the need for the public to 

report lost property at a police station 

or through SAPOL's Call Centre, a 

new online reporting system has been 

introduced. 
www.reportlostproperty.police.sa.gov.au 

The new system can be used in the 

following circumstances: 

 when the property was lost in     

      South Australia and the owner of     

     the property is the reporting     

    person 

 when a fair estimate of the value   

    of the property is less than $3000 

    in total 

 

 

 when the property was not stolen  

    (taken by burglary, theft or by    

    force), abandoned (deliberately   

    left with no intention of         

    reclaiming the item) or loaned/  

    given to  another person 

  when police do not need to      

    investigate the loss as suspicious  

    or criminal. 

This new system will make it easier for 

those unfortunate people who have lost 

some property to report it.  

 If you have lost property within the 

Port Victoria area I would encourage 

you to contact either Lisa or myself to 

see if your property has been found 

and handed in.  There are a lot of good 

people out there who do find other 

peoples property and hand them in to 

Police. 

B/Sgt Graeme Ingham  

& Senior Constable Lisa Clarke 

Port Victoria Police Station  

8834 2039 

http://www.portvictoria.org.au
http://www.portvictoria.org.au
http://www.reportlostproperty.police.sa.gov.au/
http://www.reportlostproperty.police.sa.gov.au/


 

 

 

 

Port Victoria Kiosk & Licensed Post Office 

 Kiosk open 7 days      7.30am – 7.00pm  (Summer)  

      (Open later Public and School Holidays)                                                         
 Post pay, EFTPOS & Phone Recharge available.                        

Tourist Info, Bait & Tackle, Giftware & Alpaca Products                                                                                                                        

Fish & Chips & Takeaways; Ice creams, cool drinks, slushies; 

  Bakery items, tea and coffee; Ice                                                                                                                                                           

 Post Office Hours  9am – 5 pm Monday – Friday                                                            
Terry & Rosemary Bormann    88342098 

 

Port Victoria members were saddened at the passing of Margaret 

Whittaker, a member of the Branch for over 30 years. She was a gentle, 

kind and generous lady and will be sadly missed. She had many talents—her 

books and poems have been published, she enjoyed painting, played golf and 

bowls and excelled at needlework, sharing her skills with others. 

At the February meeting we arranged our year’s program. Our first outing 

will be a visit to the Wauraltee Hall where the ‘Friends of Wauraltee’ have 

worked to make the hall a meeting and camping spot.  SACWA helps many 

people in need and has raised a lot of money for drought relief as well as 

providing counsellors and its Emergency Aid program is called on often. 

Memberships is growing and we look forward to a successful year. 

Port Victoria CWA 

 

 ]   

 

  All going well here. 

 

Terry & Rosemary at the PO & Kiosk 

News from Australia Post and Kiosk 



 

 

It’s almost that time of 

year again that golf takes over the 

life of some Port Victoria residents. 

This is not only by the playing of golf 

but with the preparation of the club 

house and the course. The volunteers 

that do this do  a great job – without 

them there would be no course. 

Sunday March the 25th is a 

designated working bee for the men 

and the ladies are working on Sat. 

24th  in the clubhouse. All members 

are welcome to both days. 

Over the summer thousands of young 

weed plants have been cut off or 

pulled. Thanks to those few who 

regularly are seen on the course with 

buckets and weed extractors. Young 

trees have been watered and 

hopefully will add to the character 

of the course in future years. 

We need a good rain now to follow up 

the early rain otherwise many of the 

young plants that germinated at the 

beginning of March will disappear. 

The putting surfaces will need new 

sand and quite a bit of attention 

early in the year. Volunteers will be 

needed for this. 

Golf starts Saturday 7th April. The 

competition will be an Ambrose and 

men and women are welcome to 

participate. New or intending 

members are most welcome. 

Look forward to seeing you there.   
                          Divot 

Port Victoria Golf 

Well ladies, it’s that time again. 

Ready or not it’s here!!!! Time to dust 

off those golf shoes and sticks. 

On 7 April the club is starting off 

the season with an Ambrose 

competition for ladies, men, juniors 

and anybody else that would like to 

try golf. Starting time is 12.00pm 

for 12.30pm hit off.  

There will be a BBQ tea with 

dessert after the game and of 

course there is also the 19th hole  

for those who do not want 

to play.  All welcome. 

This season the club  is going to try 

and have a meal once a month on a 

Saturday night. Flyers will be around 

the town when they are held. 

The ladies will be starting their first 

round of golf on Saturday 14 April. 

Hit off time 10.00am, so hope to see 

you there girls. 

“Still trying” 

Denny Sly   President 

Ladies Golf 

 

 

Kneebones Transport 
19 Lawhill St, Port Victoria 5573   

General, Livestock, Machinery and Bulk Carriers                                                                                      

Tipper and Forklift for Hire   

   Suppliers of :  Transport, Storage, Mesh, Cement,   

                      Railway Sleepers,  Rain Water Tanks.                                     

Phone/Fax  08 88342243      
 Daryl  0407 394 484        Brenton  0429 908 682 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Club Meetings Contact Coming Events 

Bowls Club 2nd Mon         
of month 

Carole Gill  
8834 2321  

 

Coastal 
Patrol 

2nd Wed          
of month 

Judy Mumford 
8834 1231 

 

CFS 
1st Mon          

of month 
Jon Carmichael 
8834 2086 

 

CWA 
3rd Wed          
of month 

Marilyn Baker  
8834 2051 

 

Golf Club 
1st Tues         
of month 

Denise Sly  8834 2110 
Bill Williams 8834 2403 

 

Handicraft 
Days 
CLOPS 

Every 
Monday  

Diane Love 
8834 2170 

 

Hotel Social 
Club 

1st Wed          
of month 

Pam Thorpe  
8853 1010 

 

Library Fridays 
 9-11am 

  

Progress 
Association 

4nd Tues         
of month 

Wendy Brusnahan  
8834 2234 

 

RSL 3rd Tues         
of month 

Graham Johnson  
8834 2274 

 

Weight 
Watchers 

Every 
Monday 

Marilyn Baker  
8834 2051 

 

 
April 

 
7th    Easter Market in the Hall 

7th    Old Style Dance, Wauraltee 

7th    Coastal Patrol Fishing     

     Competition 

7th    BBQ at the Golf CLub 

 

8th    Annual Walkathon 

8th    Coastal Patrol Market 

8th    Car Boot Sale, Wauraltee 
 
14th   Centenary of the sinking of 
     the Songvaar  
 
15th    Adelaide Plains Male     
     Voice Choir  
 
22nd   Hotel Social Club BBQ 
 
25th    Anzac Day Dawn Service  
 
 

May 
 

19th   Coastal Patrol Market 
 
24th   Biggest Morning Tea 
 
 



 

 

    WELCOME TO THE FINALS – 

         Port Victoria have had a 

very successful season with 4 out of 

the 6 competitive teams making it 

through to the semi-finals. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the B Men 

coached by Rob Gerschwitz who have 

made it straight through to the 

Grand Final after a successful win in 

the Semi-Final.  A great team effort 

and thank you to the boys who travel 

back each week from Adelaide to 

play.  Without them doing this we 

would have had to pull the team.  

They have shown great dedication to 

the team and club and we thank them 

for the commitment. 

The C Women coached by Malcolm 

Watters come away this season with 

a couple of wins which is great news. 

The club would like to thank Montana 

Briggs (U12 girls), Rebecca Carey 

(U14 girls) and Bethany Sly (U14 

girls) for being available to help the 

team finish their season. 

The season has ended for the C Men 

coached by Rod Gerschwitz  The 

team had a couple of wins and some 

close games to finish off their year. 

Bad Luck to the U16 boys coached 

by Deb Briggs who lost their semi-

final match by 1 point.A great effort 

and exciting right to the end.  The 

boys have done a great job this 

season and deserved their spot in 

the finals. 

CONGRATULATIONS to the U14 

girls and a big thanks to Janine Sly 

for filling in as coach as Olivia Sly 

and Annabel Coleman have gone away 

to college.  They are playing for a 

spot in the Grand Final which is very 

exciting and deserving. GOOD LUCK 

GIRLS! 

CONGRATULATIONS to the U14 

boys coached by Reece Luciani and 

Jesse Williams who are also playing 

for a spot in the Grand Final. The 

boys commitment and hard work has 

come together and they are playing 

good team basketball so BEST OF 

LUCK BOYS! 

The Under 12 Girls, coached by 

Megan Falco and the Under 12 Boys 

are coached by Tania Watson.  The 

club is very lucky to have keen and 

enthusiastic juniors who have shown 

great improvements each week. 

Their successful season comes to an 

end on March 9, being a non-

competitive age group neither team 

is eligible for finals. 

Congratulations to the players from 

the Port Victoria Basketball Club  

Port Victoria Basketball Club News 

 

 

 Irlam Excavations 
 Mini backhoe and tipper,  Trench digging                                

   General Earthmoving,  Rockbreaking ,Block Clearing,     

       Demolition,  Rubbish Removal,  Driveways    

                   Supply of Various Quarry products  

No job too small     Reliable Service   Anywhere on YP 
Call Simon   Mobile 0438829109 or Hm PH/Fax 88542101 

 

The CFS has been called out to four out of control burn offs or 

reignitions and four lightning strikes plus a fire on the jetty near 

the lighthouse which has damaged a section of the jetty flagged off by 

the Council. 

No more news on the new fire station except all interested 

parties have signed off on it so should not be too far away. Thank 

you to those who have been filling our scrap metal bin regularly, 

this cash will be a bonus when fitting out our new station.  
Graham Johnson 

Port Victoria CFS 

who were selected to play in the 

Country Champs Basketball Carnival 

this season. 

The PVBC wind-up /presentation was 

held at the Yorke Valley Hotel on 20 

March. What a great turn out. A 

lovely meal was followed by the 

presentations.  All players, members 

and parents were acknowledged. 

Congratulations and well done to the 

trophy winners. 

Keep up to date, jump onto the PVBC 

Facebook page.  This is constantly 

updated with the latest Finals 

scores, the odd comment and an 

array of action shots.  Get involved, 

look us up and keep informed as soon 

as it happens. 

Port Victoria Basketball Club News 

COME OUT & SUPPORT OUR PVBC TEAMS IN THE FINALS 

GOOD LUCK  


